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Amntcmcnts.
CORDRAT S TH EATE

Operatic Concert Company.
THE BAKER THEATER-M&tl- nce and even

mgr, "East Lynne."

THE OREGOXIAX'S HANDBOOK.
The Oresonlan's Handbook tells all about

Portland, the entlr Columbia RIer watershed
and the 1903 "World's Fair, commemorative of
tho Lewis and Clark expedition to Orcjon. The
book contains over ICO handsome illustrations,
and It Is printed on enameled book paper. It
will be mailed to any address In the United
Ctatcs or Canada tor 7 cents a copy.

Patriots to Give a Dinner. A number
of tv gentlemen in Portland were
recently discussing the eubject of patri-
otic sentiment and the influence upon the
community of occasional reminders of
the deeds and lives of eminent American
citizens who have been identified with the
country's history and left their impress
upon its course. It was unanimously
agreed that it would be highly proper and
expedient to inaugurate a custom that
would tend to awaken interest along this
line, and those present decided to take
steps toward having an annual dinner
to be given on the anniversary of the
birth of some great departed American
citizen, such as Washington, Hamilton,
Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln or Grant. For
the purpose of carrying out this Idea and
plan, an organization under tho name of
the American Patriotic Club was perfect-
ed. The inaugural dinner will be given
on February 12, the anniversary of Abra-
ham Lincoln's birth, at the Hotel Port-
land. Prominent and entertaining speak-
ers will respond to appropriate toasts, and
a thoroughly enjoyable time is anticipated.
At the coming dinner the guests present
will select the name of the American
whose memory will be commemorated at
the next annual dinner. A committee,
consisting of George W. Hazen, C. M.
Idleman and B. B. Betkman. has in
charge the arrangements for tho Initial
dinner. i JtiiBHI'I

Lecture bt Auditor Devlin; Mr.
Thomas C. Devlin will lecture on the
subject of "Municipal Taxation and
Finance' at the meeting of the Portland
Economic League on Tuesday evening,
January 21. He will define purposes of
government in both inherent and con-
ferred powers; the services of govern-
ment; tho advantages of taxation under
a representative government; the forms
of taxation, both direct and Indirect, ap-
plicable to municipal needs. While advo-
cating municipal control of public utili-
ties, he will present the dangers that may
result from the application of the reve-
nues accruing therefrom to dref raying) tho
expenses of the Inherent functions of gov-
ernment, which should always be paid
from accumulated wealth. He will de-
scribe how rates may be made a form
of Indirect tax and become another means
of shifting the expenses of government
from property to consumer. Ho will ad-
vocate some important reforms in city
finance, especially concerning the debt
limitations and the proper use of public
credit

Just a Side Issue. The published re-
ports of the injuries to a candidate for
initiation Into Spokane Lodge, Order of
Washington, caused no end of trouble to
J. L. Mitchell, supreme secretary of the
order, yesterday. According to the re-
ports, the candidate was ridden in a cart
as a part of the ceremony, and was hurt
bo that he has been confined to his bed
since Wednesday. In answering tho many
queries regarding the Spokane candidate,
Mr. Mitchell said yesterday that the cart
said to have been used, and in which tho
candidate was hurt, was not countenanced
by the supreme lodge. Jt has been, he
said, introduced simply as a side degree
by some lodges, in the same manner as
such degrees are brought Into other or-
ders. It wasaccepted by the candidate at
Spokane after he had been duly Initiated,
and was a sort of y. The Order of
Washington is an Oregon Institution, es-

tablished in 1S83, and numbers about 15,000
members.

Saw, but Didn't Catch Them. Two
boys about 14 years old were riding their
horses past Fourteenth and Everett
streets yesterday, and they sneaked two
oranges and a bunch of celery from a
vender's wagon standing at the corner,
little dreaming that Special Officer Haw-le- y,

of the Boys' and Girls' Aid Society,
was present and saw the whole affair.
The man who drove the vegetable wagon
was in the house bargaining with a pros-
pective customer when the boys pulled up
their horses and made free with the dain-
ties. They rode away so quickly that
Hawley did not have time to stop them,
but he has a description of the culprits.
He states that If the boys do not want to
get Into trouble that they had better call
at the police station at once and pay for
the property they took. One boy rode a
black horse and the other a bay.

Portland Library Closes. The Port-
land Library was closed last night for re-
pairs, preparatory to Its reopening as a
free library under the ar contract
entered Into between the Library Associa
tion and the city. Librarian Leach said
last night that he could not tell Just when
the library would be reopened. The re-
pairs, he said, might be completed within
four weeks, or six weeks at the most.
When this work is finished, the library
will be reopened.
In New Quarters. The Board of

Trade, under Its plan of reorganization,
has established a temporary office In room

K
618 Commercial building, and there Sec
retary iuooro is prepared to give the pub-
lic any information within his power.
Plans for other quarters are under con-
sideration, but they will not be passed
upon until the first regular meeting in
February, when, with some other Impor-
tant matters, they will be taken up for
consideration.

A Hot One
Don't. Miss It.
The Best Ever.
Neill vs. Smith,
Twentt Rounds.
Good Preliminaries.
Exposition Building,
Next Thursdat Evening.
Seats on Sale at Mikado
Hotel and Leadino Cigar Stores.
"Tessdale," modiste, will remove next

Tuesday from 4S4 Burnslde street to rooms
B03 and 506 Marquam building, formerly
occupied by Mme. Lunette-Lewi- s. A con-
stant Increase in business made a more
central location a necessity.

Dr. Baar, late physician and surgeon of
the "Allgemeincs Krankenhaus," in Vi-
enna, Austria, has settled permanently in
Portland. Office, the Dekum, 418. Resi-
dence, tho Portland Hotel. Col. 'phone 133.

Tour money's worth twlco over. Xou
can get a fine Turkish or Russian bath,
with a fine liniment or alcohol rub and a
fine bed for the night, all for 51. S23, 5th
floor. Chamber of Commerce building.

Mr. Joseph F. Kellt, formerly nt

of the Eggert-Youn- g Company,
is now a member of the Arm of the

Shoe Company, corner iSlxth
and Washington streets.

L D. Boter has returned to his old
Btand, 177 Fourth street, with a full lino
of suitings for gentlemen and ladles.
Your patronage solicited.

Economic League Lecture. Tuesday,
8 P. M., at the Unitarian Chapel, by City
Auditor T. C. Devlin; subject, "Municipal
Taxation."

I Sold 150 pounds of tho Carroll choco-
late chips last week, steadily gaining, for
obvious reasons. Carroll, 322,Washlngton.

Groses SciiLAcnTFEST, mlt Metzelsuppe,
heute Sontag bel Capt. KL. Schneider, Bas-lle- n

Road, Montavllla.
Large carnations, 50o dozen; tloral

pieces reasonable. Burkhardfs, 23d & G."

Relics That Are Appreciated. The
great sale of arms and other military
trappings secured from the United States
Government continues with unabated In-

terest on the part of the public at 130
Sixth street. 1000 Maynard rifles were
brought here' by Mr. Kirk, and he has
sold during the past six days 525. This Is
a good, reliable rifle, and as It Is sold
with 20 rounds of cartridges for 52, it is
no wonder that the public has not ben
slow in taking advantage of such an un-
usual opportunity to secure a good fire-
arm at such a reasonable price. A guar-
antee is given by Mr. Kirk that If you
are not satisfied after purchasing and
testing the rifle you can return the same
and receive your money back. In addi-
tion to the Maynard rifles, old muskets,
swords, saddles, helmets and a hundred
other implements of war are on sale at
equally low prices. If only from curios-
ity, it is interesting to visit 130 Sixth
street.

Did Not Feed Hra Horses. Trouble
about feeding horses left in hla care has
led to the arest of S. St. Clair, better
known as "Dollar Bill," colored, charged
with cruelty to animals. He will have a
hearing before Municipal Judge Cameron
tomorrow. It Is alleged that St. Clair has
two horses In his barn at Fourth and Ev-
erett streets, and that up to the time of
the warrant being issued the horses had
not been fed for two days. St. Clalrwas
seen, and he denied that the horses were
his. "I bought the horses from, a man
in Alblna," he explained. "I bought them
on a note for 90 days, and the time of the
note will not expire for about 10 days yet.
We agreed that I could return the horses
within a, reasonable time if they we're not
satisfactory, but when I asked the man
to take back tho horses he refused. The
horees are here at his risk." The ani-
mals are being fed now.

Superintendent Rigler's Address.
Teachers of the first-sixt- h grades of the
public schools met In monthly session in
the assembly hall qf the High School yes-
terday and were addressed by City School
Superintendent RIgler. Professor FJgler
took as his subject "The Teaching of
Arithmetic" In his address he endeav-
ored to show how the teachers might best
perform a part of the work which they
had chosen as a life profession: also how
they might earn, by strict attention to
their duties, higher salaries, and how they
might give the best satisfaction to their
pupils and to the taxpayers.

Gold Jewelrt found out of date taken
in exchange, bought right out or made
over, using your own gold. American cut
diamonds, loose and mounted, sold at very
reasonable prices. Goods marked in plain
figures. Watches and Jewelry repaired
and guaranteed. Tingry, the Jeweler.

to 253 Washington, northeast
corner of Third, over Northern Pacific
Express office. Council building, upstairs.
Universal Brotherhood ORQANinATfON

and Theosophical Society, al

and unsectarlan, lodge No. 124, will hold
Its monthly public meeting at 351H Wash-
ington street this evening at 8 o'clock.
Addresses on living questions from the
theosophical standpoint. Musical selec-
tions. All Invited.

Clean-U- p Sale of shoes by the
Shoe Company, successors to

E. C. Goddard &. Co., Sixth and Wash-
ington streets.

P. C. & O. Rr. Co. Usual Sunday rate
of 25 cents to- - Oregon City and return.
Cars leave First and Alder streets every
40 minutes.

Bargains in watches at factory prices.
Fihe watch repairing. A. Vullleumier,
under the Perkins.

Wanted. House built in exchange for
house and lot in West Portland. E S7,
Oregonlan.

Mile for IB cents. Hasty Messenger Co.
Telephones Main 53. Open all night. "

Bonded Law and Collection Agency.
Chamber of Commerce. Tel. Hood 832.

Catterlin, S9V4 Fourth, makes fine pho-
tos by electric light at night time.

510,000 to loan on real estate, sums to
suit. 303-- 4 Commercial block.

A GREATER PORTLAND.

Tho activity heretofore noticed In build-
ing circles Is merely a commencement.
Much greater results will be witnessed
from this time on. M. J. Walsh, the
prominent dealer in mantels, grates, til-
ing, and!ons, wood and coal grates,
spark arresters, fire sets, gas and electric
chandeliers, gas and electric table lamps,
electrical and gas supplies, call bells, bat-
teries and battery renewals, telephones
and telephone supplies. Is receiving dally
large stocks to meet the Increased de-

mands. Call and see him at 245 Washing-
ton street, or communicate with him by
either 'phone.

TWO SURE WINNERS.

Miss Smith is a dream, a delight, the
best smoke in the city for 5 cents, or six
for 25 cents.

Eduardo H. Gatos' Mi Preferida, a regu-
lar three for a half value, our price 10
cents straight. The Cut-Ra- te Cigar and
News Store, J. F. Handley & Co., 291
Washington, Perkins Hotel building.

.

WHY IT IS BETTER.

Our bread Is made by machinery. Is thor-
oughly mixed, and absorbs no sweat or
other poisonous matter. Only the best
flour used. Northwest Bakery Company,
349 to 351 Gllsan street.

DON'T BUY DIRT.

Don't buy dirt when you want salt. Buy
Worcester salt. It is pure and strong.
Ask your grocer.

OSTEOPATHY.

Dr. R. B. Northrup, 415-4- Dekum build-
ing. Third and Washington streets. Ex-
amination free. 'Phone Main 349.

The prisons of British India held 5S7.SS4
prisoners last year. Tho proportion of
female criminals Is smaller than, in Chris-
tian countries.

11

m m

DON'T

$3.75

That are
worth nearly

double
the price.

High -- price
dealers

ask $5.50 to
$6.00

for them.
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HIGHWAYMEN GET $23

CHESTER FRY GOES FREE DR,
C. E. HAWKE PAY'S UP.

Robbers Express Dlsgrnst at First
Haul, bat Persevere and Catck

Secead Victim.

Two daring highwaymen, one tall and
the other short, held up Chester Fry, 7C0

Savler street, and Dr. C. EL Hawke, 371

Multnomah street, last night within 35
minutes of each other. The proceeds of
the Hawke robbery for Fry did not carry
any money amounted to 523 in money and
a valuable watch.

Fry was held up on the Northrup-stree- t
bridge, about four blocks from the Union
Terminal Depot, about 8:15 o'clock. Both
robbers wore slouch hats and long black
overcoats, with the collars of their coats
turned up. Neither of the precious pair
wore masks. Fry did not see the foot-
pads until they were close to him, when
one of them suddenly pulled out a re-
volver and said: "Young fellow, dig up!"

"I haven't got a cent.'' protested Fry.
holding up his hands. The. other robber
passed his hands rapidly over Fry's cloth-
ing, and then growled, "The fellow has
got nuthin'." The other robber snorted
contemptuously, and Fry thought he was
to be treated to a lecture on the enormity
of his having ventured out with nothing
In his pockets of value to a highwayman.
But the tall robber was evidently too dis-
gusted with his to give the
lecture, and he sharply said: "Be off with
you, and don't look back." Fry was only
too glad to avail himself of the desired
permission, and he lost no time in making
his way to tho police station and telling
Police Captain Moore of the outrage. He
gave a good description of both robbers.

It was about 8:50 o'clock when Dr.
Hawke was walking on East Third street,
near Holladay avenue, and saw two men
In front of him. It was a dark part of
the street, covered by shade trees, and
the nearest electric light wa3 about one
block away. Ten yards distant tho two
men suddenly separated, and then Dr.
Hawke suspected, as he afterward said,
that he was about to be robbed. One
robber pulled out a revolver and said,
"Dig up!" Tho victim was in no position
to resist, so he held up his hands, while
the other robber went through his pock-
ets, taking the money and watch, but he
mercifully returned Dr. Hawke's keys.

"Now, get along, an be quick about It!"
commanded the robber who flourished the
revolver, and Dr. Hawke did so. He, too,
communicated with the police station, and
his description of the robbers tallied ex-
actly with the description of the two men
who had robbed Fry. The police think
that the robbers, after holding up Chester
Fry on the Northrup-stree- t bridge, trav-ere- d

over the steel bridge and laid in wait
for Dr. Hawke on East Third street. Dr.
Hawke was robbed within 100 yards of his
home.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Plenty of good things all tho time at the
Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington.

The Elk Restaurant will serve the most
complete dinner Sunday ever served in
this city for 25 cents. Chicken, turkey or
duck dlnr rs. Mrs. J. L. Mitchell, Mgr.

The Perkins Restaurant serves an ex-
cellent Sunday lunch and dinner at reas-
onable prices. D. H. Brown, proprietor.

IT DOESN'T COST A CENT

For you to visit tho art gallery and see a
large variety of framed pictures that aro
being closed out during the sale at 'from
10 to tO'per cent reduction: We havetthem
at all prices, from 16 cents up. -

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,
170 First St, between Mor. and Yamhill.

MR. GROCER, -

Why sell inferior salt when you can
furnish Worcester salt at the same price?
Seo Wadhams & Co., wholesale distribu-
tors.

THE LA SINCERIDAD.

A gentleman's cigar, equal to the most
expensive imported.

Another Series of Tickets.
Billiards and pool, 127 6th, next Oregonlan.

'0

Dr.O.D. Ireland. dentlstOregonlan bldg.

OSTEOPATHY
Has made Its fame curing "Incurables."

Do not be prejudiced by what other
doctors say. We court your personal in-
vestigation. No charge made for con-
sultation. Call for "Osteopathy Ex-
plained."

Dr. W. A. Rogers
Cf A. T. Still Sefceei if 0!esithy, niknWi, Ma.

Dr. G. Lord Gates
Only Lift Grafaift t Qsiest ithy la PsrJJisi,

Phone Main 27.
Offices, 032-3-- 4

Marquam BIdg.

OSTEOPATHY
DR L. B. SMITH,

Of A. T. Still's School of Osteopathy, Kirks,
vllle. Mo, Oldest Osteopath In Oregon. Fourth
Tear In Portland. Consultation free at 4U0
Oregonlan building. Call or write for literature
and references. Phone Oak 421. Lady assistant

WAIT UNTIL THEY ARE ALL

EVERY
GARMENT

IN
OUR

HOUSE
REDUCED

Take a look into
our windows,

look
everywhere in

town, and
you will come to
this conclusion:
"The Famous"

has the
same thing for

less money.

fit

MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS

W7

6 '

Are
You in

Of a nice watch
--one that you
can rely upon?
Would you like
to one
cheap? Then

glance over
these prices.

As above. S13.CO.

Ladles' gold-fille- d, with Elgin or Wal-tha- m

movement, 515 and up. Silver ones
as low as 54.

Gents' gold-fille- d, with Elgin or Waltham
movements, 512.50 and up.

Ladies' solid gold watches, 520 and up.
Ladles' gold chains, 59 and up. ,
Gents' solid gold chains, 510 and up.
THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE

BIG STOCK.

WOULD YOU LIKE
A nice piece of cut glass for little money?
I have the new cut. Pieces from 52.00 up,
and no old-sty- le cut to choose from.

IE. J. JAEGER, Jeweler
QO SIorrlHon St.. bet. 4tU and ISUi,

South kIiIc of street.
Highest price paid for old gold.

The White is King
of all

Sewing

TRY IT. BUY IT.

New Machines For Rent.

NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL
SEWING MACHINES.

White Sewing Machine Office

26 SIXTH ST.
PORTLAND.

Oregon Phone, Oak 1331.

JUST OXB LITTLE IIOUXD DOLLAR.

And this Is what you get: We call for,
clean, press and deliver one suit of your
clothing each week, and give you a ticket
good for eight shines at the best bootblack
stand In the city, all for 51 per month.Unique Tailoring. Com panv 3 Washing-
ton street.

Have Yon Any Yellow Ticket?
Billiards and pool, 127 6th, next Oregonlan..

The American Clear.
Good as the name. Buy the best.

The best that can be said about a medi-
cine is said about Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It Cures

FELLOWS
509 Washington 5tr32.

25 Cents
. Six Pounds Good Japan Rice.

( VW A( rnfc
Gallon Fancy Table Syrup.

60 Cents
Gallon Best Missouri Sorghum.

$1.00
Gallon Can Pure Vermont Maple Syrup.

25 Cents
Pour Cans Alaska Salmon.

15 Cents
Two Cans Economy Condensed Cream.

7 C2nt$
Package Flaked "Wheat.

22J Cents
Sack Farina.

17 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

GARDENERS AND FARMERS
PAY ATTENTION.

20,000 lbs.
Of Australian Brown and Oregon Danvers
onion sets for ale. Cc per lb.

Samples free upon receipt of postage.
Address H. BLOSSER & SONS,

Hubbard, Marlon Co., Oregon.

OREGON. PORTLAND.

St. Helen's School for Qirls.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious build-

ings. Modern equipment. Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial course In music and art. The sec-
ond term begins Monday, Feb. 3.

MISS ELEANOR TEBDETTS.
Principal.

W. T. SLATTEN, Dentist
Bridge work. 55: gold crowns,

55; full set teeth, fully guaran-
teed. 55. Extracting without
pain. Free examination.

Room 2lO The Falling, Cor. Third
nnd Washington.

Cut this out for reference.

SOLD

Take in These Trouser Bargains

Trousers

Famous

$9.85

Men's Suits

$12.50 and $14.00
Suits,

all sizes left.
We can any man.

All our Men's Suits
are reduced in

price.

Need?

buy

Just

Machines.

I A

I
I

Clothing Company

Steinbach's
Trade Festival

A
AND FURNISHING SALE

SPECIAL VALUES BOYS' SUITS,
AND

OPPORTUNITIES GREAT SAVINGS
PROVIDING YOUR CLOTHING

SUPPLIES

&

Every Suit ? Every Sale Bargain
Showers of gold would be worthless were it not for the things which gold will buy.
Everyone wishes his money to go as far as In the purchase of our Goods,
it will cover the greatest value in the least time by investment in the unprecedented
bargains we now

A FEW FOR NEXT WEEK
BEGINNING MONDAY

250 $5.00 Two-pie- ce Sailor and Novelty Suits $3.85

100 $9.00 to $12.00 values, Boys' Long Pants Suits $8.00

150 Men's All-Wo-ol Suits latest in stripes, checks and solid colors .$11.35

150 All-Wo-ol Sweaters colors, regular $1.50 values 65c

10 dozen Men(s Crush Hats shades, $1.25 values 95c

BANQUET OF BARGAINS WE HAVE SPREAD FOR THE PUBLIC.

NO WONDER PEOPLE RUSH ENJOY FEAST OF GOOD THINGS,

Largest Clothiers in the

Ijliiliili

Do you wear a

GLASS
EYE?

We have 2000 to make a se-

lection from, and guarantee
to match the natural eye or
money back.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Portland,

Zefferpjfess ZIus--

TJ y y 2ncEfchln3
Inmost "5-"- "tf

Pricesconsistent
Good Work
Engrav1i Department
Oregonlan Pub.Co.

MRS. ALLEN'S 5CH00L
For Boys and Girls

400 Morr la on Street.
Second term will open Monday. February 10,

1002. Classes In Mathematics. History. Eng-
lish. and Greek. Special students ad-
mitted to regular classes. For circulars ad-
dress MARGARET V. ALLEN, 400 Morrison
st. School telephone, 'West 1100; residence tel-
ephone. West (A.

BEST HOUSE COALS
Renton Lump Coal, at
Rock Springs (Wyoming) Coal h.VO

Coal, and full weights.
VULCAN COAL CO., Front St.. near Gllrsn.

Columbia phone 010. Oregon phono Red 1700.

Fine white

GREAT

IN MEN'S and
OVERCOATS, HATS HABERDASHERY

FOR
IN FOR

.. .. .. ..

a

possible.

are offering.

designs, ..
all

all

TO

Or.
e

with

Latin

?0CO

Clean

Northwest FOURTH AND MORRISON STS.

li

GODDARD-KELL- Y SHOE CO.
Successors fo E. C. Goddard & Co.

-

;;

190 Third

"We carry the and best
of

and

In dealing with us you have the ben-

efit of our 20 yearsf
Old of any kind taken in

exchange for new ones.

C. C.
... ...

Room 301

BLANKETS

CLOTHING

Warranted

CATCHERS

CLEAN

MEN'S SHOES
BOYS' SHOES

PRICES REDUCED ON ENTIRE
STOCK

EXCEPT PRICE-ADVERTISE- D SHOES

CORNER SIXTH AND

aooo
FISHER MUSIC CO.

Street.
newest

selected stock Sheet Music,
Music Books, Musical Instru-
ments, Strings Trimmings.

experience.
instruments

NEMCKSTLE
DENTIST

Marquam Building.

to

El

UP SALE

CHILDREN'S SHOES
WOMEN'S SHOES

WASHINGTON STREETS

NOTHING
BEFORE LIKE IT

The public a good thing:.
Sales are Increasing dally--. Moit wonder-
ful and cheapest light of the age. The
new American and Standard vapor lamps
stand unexcelled before the world for
finish, beauty, design, brilliancy, cheap-
ness and lowest prices of any first-cla- ss

gas lamp made. Ten times cheaper than
electricity. Five times cheaper than ker-
osene. One-thir- d cost of city ffas.

one month, 23c to 30c. Don't
be a messback any longer. Have the best
light or nothing. .

Pacific-Specialt-
y Lamp Co.

343 ST.

Phone Clay 2S4.

$5.85.

C. T.
No. 85 THIRD

CLEARANCE SALE
Susts, Overcoats
and Blankets

Our entire stock must be by January 31. An early call
will assure you of first choice of the finest line of clothing

MANUFACTURED IN OREGON

Suits $7.65 and up Overcoats $9 and up

"Fine pink and blue mottled blankets,
price $10, sale price $7.50.

and gray blankets reduced $4.05,

SALEP WOOLEN MILLS

appreciates

& Gas
3IORRISON- -

$4.95,

Roberts. Manager
STREET

reduced

regular

S


